Picnic Table Cut List

5/4x4 cedar for the legs: four @ 27 inches
5/4x6 cedar for the stiles: two @ 80 inches
5/4x6 cedar for the rails: three @ 24 inches
5/4x6 cedar for the tabletop slats: eight @ 33 1/4 inches
5/4x6 cedar for the feet and brackets: eight @ 29 1/2 inches
5/4x6 cedar for the foot pads: four @ 5 1/2 inches
5/4x10 cedar board for the stretcher: one @ 54 inches
(or glue two 6-inch-wide boards edge to edge and rip the result to width)
Picnic Table Bench Cut List  (for two benches)

5/4x6 cedar for the bench tops: four @ 73 inches
5/4x4 cedar for the end caps: four @ 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches
5/4x4 cedar for the feet and brackets: eighteen @ 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) inches
5/4x4 cedar for the legs: eight @ 15 inches
5/4x4 cedar for the stretchers: two @ 65 inches